
Bring on the Pumpkins!
WRITTEN BY HAILEY WETHERBEE

Though a fleeting season, fall in New England is beautiful, perhaps especially due

to its short stay. We see the changing of the leaves their bright colors shining in

the sun. Large mature sunflowers, cornstalks, and vibrant mums decorate houses

and businesses, allowing everyone to join the celebration. A harbinger of fall, the

pumpkin is a versatile symbol of the harvest and the cool weather to come. 

The early pilgrims needed to support themselves with what they could find and

grow in their “new world” and in the first lean years that was often locally grown

corn and pumpkins. A fact they even wrote songs about. In 1630 the Plymouth

colony made this rhyme very popular “Instead of pottage and puddings and

custards and pies, our pumpkins and parsnips are common supplies. We have

pumpkin at morning and pumpkin at noon; If it was not for pumpkin, we should

be undone.” Following its use as a dietary staple, Irish settlers brought their

custom of carving faces in vegetables to ward off evil spirits creating the fanciful

Jack O’ Lanterns that are commonplace today. 

In the modern world, we’ve found all sorts of uses for the bright gourd:

decoration, food, and the ubiquitous “pumpkin-spice.” However, pumpkin in any

form to me is fall. This wonderful short season that is populated with harvest

flavors, comfortable sweaters, and brisk autumn air. 

So, bring on those pumpkins, and let's all enjoy fall’s shining moments.
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Life is Good Here
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What is it like to be a Resident Services Assistant at Summercrest

My day starts early! I get to Summercrest at 6:30am! My first task of the day is getting the coffee

going, caffeine runs the world! I set up the drinks for our residents and help with getting room

service ready. Room service goes out shortly before the dining room opens so that I can be back in

time to wait tables. I seat my residents and deliver meals to those sitting in the main dining room

and our café seating area. While serving our residents I also take requests for tomorrow’s breakfast.

Following the meal, I document who attended the seating and begin cleaning and re-setting the

dining room for lunch. I also take care of dishes and pick up finished room service trays. Then I do it

all over again for the noon lunch seating! At Summercrest we offer 3 meals a day in our dining room,

and we offer room service for each meal. 

As a part of my position in Resident Services, I sometimes conduct activities. In the afternoons you

might find me calling bingo, setting up an arts and crafts program, or delivering snacks and drinks.

My favorite part of my day is talking with the residents. I love to hear what they think about the

meals and new items we are trying. This is a wonderful place to work and meet new people. Making

these relationships makes my work so fulfilling!

A Day in My Shoes
 WRITTEN BY RSA KAROLINA KOWALCZYK 
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Kelly Rochford has begun offering a monthly wellness series at Summercrest, focusing on self-care

that she calls "Tools for the Toolbox". She teaches basic techniques and offers educational resources to

support general wellbeing. Kelly has presented wellness workshops for healthcare providers,

community agencies and area assisted living facilities.

Kelly is a 4th generation Newport native and owner of her 21-year private practice, Wellness Within *

Massage Therapy, LLC. Along with being a state-licensed massage therapist, Kelly is a Nationally

Board-Certified Massage Therapist which is the highest voluntary credential in the profession of

therapeutic massage and bodywork. In addition to her Bachelor of Science degree Kelly has advanced

training in geriatric massage therapy, craniosacral therapy, acupressure, end-of-life care, Reiki, chakra

balancing, and mindfulness training. Most recently Kelly became an End-of-Life Doula through the

University of Vermont's Larner College of Medicine's certification program. Helping clients and their

families prepare for and navigate this sacred season of life is a passion of Kelly's.  

Our residents look forward to sharing smiles and laughter with Kelly as she adds tools to the toolbox

for a shared human journey. As Mother Teresa said, "Peace begins with a smile."

In addition to Kelly's monthly wellness presentations, she is available to work privately with residents

in their apartments or in her private practice office that is across the parking lot from Summercrest.

Kelly is fully vaccinated and follows strict COVID safety protocols. For more information about her rates

or to schedule a free 15-minute consultation to discuss how her services may be of benefit please call

603-863-7171 or email her at kellyrochford@icloud.com. Peace, inside out.

.

Upcoming Activities:

Halloween Bingo

Pumpkin Decorating

Weekly Rosary

Halloween Party

Food Committee Meeting with Chef Dan

Po-ke-no Games

Coffee & Donuts with Barbara

   All activities are subject to change.

Wellness Series

Noteworthy Activities
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Gail is a lifelong Newport native with strong personal and 

professional ties to Summercrest Senior Living. Gail earned her 

associate's degree in nursing in 2007, while working at Newport 

Health Center as a medical assistant with Benjamin Holobowicz, 

PA-C. Her nursing career then took her to Dartmouth as a staff 

nurse, and then back to the Newport Health Center where she 

held the position as a clinical coordinator. Later on, Gail joined 

the informatics team at New London hospital where she helped 

to support the ambulatory clinics in the implementation of the 

electronic medical record. Gail earned her BSN from Colby-Sawyer college in 2019.

In her free time, Gail loves spending time with family and friends, and her animals. She enjoys

painting, swimming, kayaking and a good motorcycle ride! She and her husband love to travel, try

new foods and learn about the history of their destinations..

“I am looking forward to working at Summercrest to once
again care for the many patients who have passed through
the doors at Newport Health Center (and all the others too)!
Through teamwork and collaborative efforts, we can bring

the best care to the residents at Summercrest and The
Seasons.” - Gail Cartier, RN
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